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Meeting December

3

Perennial Poetry

Dear h'{embels,

Wendy Wu

from
perennial Poetry will visit
our club and share her own

garden with a slide
presentation on how to
design and create a shady
garden.

Calendar
Dec 3 6:30 PM Regular

meeting
Ignatius

St.

Church
Dec27 Winter Solstice
No board meeting in Dec.
Dec 28 Fuil Cold Moon
No regular meeting in Jan.
Jan 21 7 PM Board Meeting
Township Hall
Full
Old Moon
lan27

Hospitality
]oanna Lubash,

Janette

Lapke, Vera Lucas-Nemec,
Bernitta Schutte

Nov

13

Dec 13
Jan

11

Presidentrs Message

we had a wonderful furnout at the annual community wreath
decorating held on saturday, November 1zth. chairperson Andrea 2achotina,
provided all the necessary tools, decorations and instrucfion; she was just
wonderful to work with and also very organized. Members also provided
items along with their donated time. piease remember to buy sale items or to
save your unneeded decorations for this activity. This was fun, fast and
creative work where the time flew by. I didn,t have much chance for
conversation. Before I knew it, the wreaths were being taken away and the
room was being cleaned. The garden elves must get there early because I was
only 5 minutes late and it seemed some were half way finishedl I was so busy
trying to catch up; next year I plan on being early too...
Are we all recovered from Thanksgiving? The food, that is. I am
hoping each of us will constantly be thankful
duy. I am thankful for being
"u.h
a part of the Antioch Garden Club. I am thankful
I was allowed to become pari
of an organization that truly gives without any recompense. our club works to
make the world more beautiful; it informs, befriends and offers the opportunity
of meaningful community.
we need to grow our club membership so I am asking for suggestions.
Perhaps we should have an actual membership drive. please email or write
your ideas down and submit to us, you may have the input we need.
As a member you are asked to be on at least one or more committees;
this excludes the annual Plant sale and Garden walk. Each member is
expected to participate in these fundraisers.
Be sure to invite a friend to our December meeting; I am looking
forward to seeing everyone there.
Sincerely,
Dee Obrochta, Co-President, Antioch Garden Club

Nov

20

O
Dec 20

]an

18

Nov

28

Dec 6

O
Jan 5

Feb 3

Dec 13

Jan 11
Feb 10
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Board Meeting
There will be a board meeting of the
Antioch Garden Club on Monday, lanuaty 27,

Mec-Eaber Ne$\Ys
Holiday Wreath Decorating

Antioch Township HalI7625 Deep
Lake Road Lake Villa IL 60046. All committees
should be represented by the chairman or a
7:00 PM at the

We added holiday cheer to the village with
festive wreaths for several Senior Housing sites as
weli as the Metra train depot, Historical Society
Museum and the Antioch Fine Arts gallery.
Fifteen members gathered at the Antioch Senior

Center Saturday, November 17.

Many thanks to all who loaned their
creative talents and energy, especially Andrea

designated committee member.
Anyone with business to present to the
board should notify Co President Dee Obrocta or
Co President Kathy Cirone in advance so that
your concerns can be added to the agenda.

Zachotina, who graciously chairs this event, her
husband, George who took pictures and hung up
the wreaths with Larry Cerwin.(thanks, Larry!)

Everyone is busy here with one of our favorite annual
holiday traditions. We have been donated wreaths to
special placed all over the village since 2002, so this is
our tenth vear!
The first wreath is hung at the Antioch Senior Center
where they donate the space for our workshop'

On the left;

We place
six swags
to decorate

the

three

doorways
at the front

of Tiffany
Senior
Housing.

Above; Linda Cerwin stands next to our wreath for the Metra
station which features a miniature train scene this Year.
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HORT REPORT: December 2012
Update!! The AGC Winter Gardens: The fina1 "season of interest" in the Village gardens has arrived.
The transition to the fourth season of interest began with the highly effective 11 member team who
descended upon the AGC Village Gardens on November 1't. Arriving early in lovely fall weather
with boundless enthusiasm, the tools were assembied, work teams formed, photos taken and with
dazzltng efficiency they cleaned and winter-prepped all four of the AGC Village gardens in less than
3 hours. A heartfelt "Thank You" Everyone! Now, the final act of gardening this year will be to
create Winter Container Gardens in the Mini-Park. Both Containers have already been underplanted with tulip bulbs in anticipation of the Spring Gardens. Chong Li has volunteered her design
genius, once again, to create these eye-popping Container Winter Gardens. There are still5 different
types of ornamental grasses, Baptisia, tall Sedums, Butterfly Bushes, shrubs and evergreens within
the gardens to maintain effective winter interest until spring2013. The fresh evergreen boughs, red
twig dogwood and red bows placed on the Blue Star Memorial for Veterans Day will remain there all
winter. Finally the gardeners' season of "test" has arrived. Yet, "rest" is a relative term to our
Horticulture'C6mmittee. After a Horticulture Award Apphcation is completed and submitted to CCI
before December 15t\ the remainder of the winter will be dedicated to planning, budgeting and
dreaming about next years' gardens. But before this gardening year closes, we must shout-out a big
Thank You to everyone who contributed their knowledge, ideas, skills, time and energies to the
noteworthy successes of the AGC Village Gardens.
We sincerely wish you and your families very Blessed and Happy Holidays!
Your Grateful Co-Horts: KCoulter and SMentgen
On left, Joyce
Kufalk

Above, Cheryl Hoke

Above, left to right: Meredith Schnelle, Cheryl

Tapra, Barb Gollwitzer, Vera Lukas-Nemec,
Nanry Zitkus, Karen Coulter, Susan Mentgen,
Linda Cerwin.

On right, Nancy Bilsborrow, Judy Miscichowski
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WHAT is that plant: Look, on the ground in
the Mini-Parks' Section D under the Hibiscus
syriacus? It's Euonymus fortunei'Variegatus'
or Variegated Wintercreeper. Sometimes, it's
called Fortune's Spindle to honor the Scottish
botanist and plant purveyo4 Robert Fortune,
who introduced it into Europe around 1850.

Classified as an ornamental evergreen
groundcover, its cold tolerance covers CH

Zones 4 through 9. The Native range for this
genus of Euonymus is throughout diverse
regions of China, Japan, Korea, India and the
Philippines. Thriving in almost any garden
condition, it persists in full sun €r deep shade,
acid or base pH soils, low nutrient or

environmental

salt exposure, and

with

apparent neglect. The exception to its many
tolerances is heavy wet boggy soil.
E. fortunei'Variegatus' is a woody vine
with thick evergreen ieaves edged in white,
that grows 6 - 72 inch tall. Because of its habit
to spread rapidly, by setting down new roots
where ever its stems touch the ground,
vigorous pruning practices are highly
recommended in spring to control tendencies

rampant wandering outside a gardens'
boundary. Wintercreeper flowers in june with
inconspicuous greenish-white flowers that
develop into pale green four-lobed pod-like
berries and at maturity split open to reveal the
flgsf;y- go4ted olange seeds which p_ersist late
into the winter months. Birds and other
wildlife have contributed to the invasive
spreading of Euonymus because the seeds are
favored as a winter food. E. fortunei, and
many other members of this huge genus of
plants, are on invasive plant lists through
much of Eastern North America, including
parts of Illinois. Invasiveness is especially
serious in and through nafural forest areas
where introduced Euonymus have grown
unabated for 50 plus years. Illinois's Native
Euonymus is E. atropurpurea, commonly

of

called Wahoo or Eastern Bittersweet.
This native Euonymus shrub has lovely

pink to purple flowers and beneficial fruit also,
but is rarely seen in the urban/suburban
landscape. As a groundcover or vine, E.
fortunei is used effectively as an edger along
paths or sidewalks, to control erosion on
slopes, to fill numerous planting islands in mall
parking lots, and allowed to climb walls,
chimneys or fences similar to ivies. One
website made a claim that Winter Creeper
contains the anticancer compound "dulcitol"
and is used in gynecological applications. Like
E. fortunei, another Euonymus was planted in
the Mini-Park prior to our gardening decisions.
Three E.alatus, Winged Euonymus or Burning
Bustu grow in Sections A&D, and are also on
the invasive species list for Illinois. The AGC
Horticulture Committee Journals do not
provide origins or planting dates for either of
these Euonymus species. Now that they are
pianted there and identified, let's exercise good
garden maintenance practices to effectively
contain them and still appreciate their worthy
Submitted
attributes within our garden.
by SMentgen
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My Garden 6al.
Changing Season
The call came as

a

gift from above. As I
looked up, my delight
was confirmed as I sarv a
pair of Sandhill Cranes
gliding over my garden.
It's time for the long

journey

south.

Migrating birds provide
just one of a myriad of
clues signalinc the cha-nging season. Tir',r-e to
gather firewood, check warm clothes, store tools,
button up the last leaks in our shelter. It won't be
long now. These timeless reminders are all the
more needed in this hectic day and age. It's easy
to get distracted b)' ull the emails, phone calls and
other miracles of modern technology. After all,
even the cold is defeated as we enter our nice
\^/arm houses. Hot water and food are at our
fingertips. It's easy to forget just how cold it gets.
Even in this lap of luxury, there are some
things that will be if not impossible, then very
inconvenient to do once winter truly arrives. A
favorite container will break if not emptied before
the deep freeze. Unprepared vegetable beds rvill
be very clifficult to work if you rvant an early crop
of peas, spinach or other cold hardy crops in the
spring. The delights of a heated birdbath will be
easy to start if the heater and cord are in place and
ready to be plugged in or switched on. Once ice
dams start in clogged gutters, all you can do is
hope for minimal damage.
So I enjoy the sigr"rs that nature sends.
There's an exciternent in the air, a drama to the big
changes rt'e witness every year. I fell a connection
to it all, a shared history dating back far into the
mists of time. We are all on this earth together,
sharing the bounty and the peril, the hardships
and the beauty. Even with all the convenience that
is built into our lives, I can't lose that feeling. I
don't think anyone should. Part of my goal in life
is to help maintain and nurture that connection to
the natural r,r.orld, our true realitlr

Wfry'/

,ID

.{[
F. #At
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General Meeting Minutes November 5,2072

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order by Co-President Dee Obrochta
at 7:00 pm.

Members and guests joined

in the Pledge of Allegiance and the Garden Club

Pledge.
SECRETARY'S REPORT: Minutes from the October 7,2072 meeting were aPProved and

will

be filed.

TREASURER'S REPORT: Nancy - Receipts: $205.00. Disbursements: $857.31. Balance on hand
as of Octob er 20,2072: $6850.01. The report was published in the Garden Dirt and will be filed.
CORRESPONDENCE: Melonnie read the correspondence:An invitation to the Sweet Adelines
Chorus Holiday Harmony event on Dec. 2nd at 3:00 pm at the Antioch VFW Ha1l. A thank you from
the Garden Clubs of IL for the $150 donation for the Scholarship Fund.

COMMITTEF REPORTS:
PROGRAMS -This month the program is "Organic Food Production" by Rory Klick.
Next month: Wendy Wu presenting Perennial Poetry.
MEMBERSHIP - Judy - 26 members present and two guests.
HOSPITALITY - Nancy N. - Thank you to Meredith Schnelle, Marlene Coia, Joanne Dugenske
& Joyce Kufalk for being our hostesses for the evening. Next month: Joanna Lubash, jeanette Lapke,
Vera Lukas-Nemec, & Bernita Schutte.
SPECIAL PROJECTS: HOLIDAY WREATH DECORATING - November 77th at 9:30am at the
Senior Center. Bring a glue gun.
SCHOLARSHIP: EDUCATION GRANTS - Joyce - received a letter and one call from Lakes
High School from teachers who are considering applying for the scholarship.
HISTORIAN: - Marlene - received beautifui pictures from the Garden Walk.
HORTICULTURE - Karen and Susan - The Fall Clean-Up was held Thursday, November 1st .
TWelve people were able to attend and it went very we1l.
GARDEN WALK - Cheryl - The Walk will be June 22nd. All gardens will be within a five mile
radius.
RAFFLE: The winners were announced.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Dee mentioned. that members should start thinking about nominations for positions for next
year for offices or for chairing a committee.
There was discussion about doing something for the Veteran's Memorial right in front of
village hall. IL Garden Clubs give a reward to revitalize Veteran's memorials. A committee could be
formed to explore some possibilities. The village would help and would maintain the gardens once
established. A.y members interested should contact Susan. Joanne made a motion to help the
village revitalize the corner by the Village Hall. Second by Annette. A11 aye'
Kendall announced that there will be a Holiday Bazaar Nov. 30th - Dec 2nd at Elawa Farm in
Lake Forest on Middlefork Drive. Bergmann's will have a booth there.
There will be a Veteran's Service on Nov 11th at 1L:00 am at the Blue Star Memorial.
NEXT MEETING: Monday, December 3rd at 7:00 pm at St. Ignatius Church.
Meeting Adjourned: 8:27 pm
Submitted By: Secretary Melonnie Hartl
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Outdoor Gardening
Wait until the ground freezes to mulch
Make final notes on successes, ideas, etc.
Begin light pruning of deciduous woody
plants. Heavy pruning; mid - late winter.
Winter over asparagus, pansies and roses.
Wrap trunks of smooth-barked and young
trees with heavy paper or burlap to
prevent sunscald and rodent damage.
Protect susceptible woody plants with
mesh netting or chicken-wire collars.
Build chickenwire cages around rose
bushes and fill the cages up with leaves.
Continue feeciing the birds through the
winter months.

Avoid walking on frozen grass.

This

breaks the blades and creates paths.

Indoor Gardening

Protect indoor plants with
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some

wrapping before transporting outdoors.
Give poinsettias bright, not direct light;
avoid sudden temperature changes.
Continue reduced amount of water and
fertilizers given to most indoor plants.
Place Christmas cacti and African violets
in a warm (70 degrees) sunny window to
encourage color.
Place blooming plants

in a cool (55 to 60
degrees) sunny window for maximum
blooms, moist but not soggy.
Place cacti and other succulents (such as
jade plant) in a cool, bright location and
keep quite dry to encourage flowers in
spring and summer.

Before they are placed near other
houseplants, check all holiday plants for
insects and diseases.

Check houseplant leaves for brown, dry
edges, which indicate too little relative
humidity in the house. Increase humidity
by running a humidifier, grouping plants
together or using pebble trays replenished
with water as needed.
Test your garden seeds by putting 10 of
each type on a paper towel kept damp for
10 days Order seeds bulbs and plants for
spring planting.

Book For December

The Garden Planner by Robin Williams
This handbook reveals the secrets of professional
garden design, and then makes them accessible to everyone,
from the keen gardener to the complete beginner. The book
contains designs for gardens of all shapes and sizes, providing
practical solutions for varying sites, circumstances and needs.
With color plans and perspective realizations, Robin Williams
gives readers the ability to see how the designs translate into
three dimensions. An inspirational guide to garden design,
this is a must-have for anyone interested in landscaping or redesigning their garden.
Robin Williams is an eminent garden designer and cofounder of the College of Garden Design. He has designed well
over a thousand private gardens, including Gold Medalwinning exhibition gardens for the Chelsea Flower Show. He
lectures on garden design in Great Britain, Europe, fapan and
the USA.

Winter Farmers'Market at Chicago Botanic Garden
The Winter Farmers'Market will be held in the Garden
View Room and features seasonal produce, herbs, wreaths,
handmade pottery, honey, and more on
December 2 and16,10 a.m. -2p.^.
Vendors will offer products such as seasonal produce,
herbs, wreaths, handmade pottery, honey, and more. Visit our
outdoor Farmers'Market in summer and fall. Participating
Vendors: Chicago Botanic Garden Windy City Harvest,
Chicago Botanic Garden - organically grown vegetables, fresh
herbs and honey, Made from Mud, Mokena, IL - handmade
pottery, River Valley Ranch, Burlington, WI - fresh
mushrooms, pickled mushrooms, pasta sauces, salsas,
bruschettas, onion relish" etc. Wind Ridge Herb Farm,
Caledonia, IL - organic dried herbs, herbal teas, dips,
seasonings, salad dressings, potpourri, bath herbs, etc. Xanadu
Forests Apiary, Lake Villa, IL - extracted, creameci and comb
honey, 100% beeswax candles, soaps, lib balms, 700%beeswax
ornaments and honey dippers, Wild Flour Bakery, Milwaukee,
WI - Handmade, local, European-style artisan breads made
from natural ingredients, Faith's Farm, Bonfield, IL - free
range, drug free meats: beef, pork, turkey and chicken; free
range, drug free brown eggs, LocalFolks Foods, Indianapolis,
IN - locally grown and produced sauces, salsas, jams and
mustards, Spark of the Heart, Chicago, IL-Heart warming
soups.
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If we had no winter, the spring would not be so pleasant: if
we did not sometimes taste of adversity, prosperity would
not be so welcome.
Anne Bradstreet (1612 - 1672)
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Meredith Schner"
25176 Edgar Avenue
Antioch IL 60002-8976
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Shong Li
1121 Beachwood
Ct
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